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Good Evening, Everybody:

I he house of representatives today 
decided to put a tax on stock 
transac c i o ns • ihis iiteans that whenever 
stock i s bou gh c and so Id, the government 
will collect a tax of one-f o^urttT^oV the 
price, with a minimum, tax of four cents 
a share. If the one-fourth of one per 
cent doesn't come to as much as four 
cents, well, you'll have ip pay that 
much anyway. • > .

The’Trenton Tjines^gives the vote 
in the House as 207 to 39, and tint 
seems to be a majority.

*

This is the heav iest
V.. -fL •, "v'vs. \\/)I\scM-SL —3

tax of .this sort
ever i mpos ed/A ^n d the New York tvening 
Post relates that the congressmen who 
opposed it were nearly all from New 
York.

After that item was disposed of 
the House just kept the ball rolling 
by., putti ng a tax on sales of futures 
wheat, cotton and other commodities.
That is, when anybody buys, not actual 
produce, but what they caj I future 
that is, stuff that doesn^t exist u
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is 6xps c"ted why Then there will be a
tax of five cents on every hundred 
do I I ars .

It is estimated that the tax of 
stock msr ket transactions will bring 
the government seventy-five million 
dollars, and that the tax on futures in 
wheat and cotton will yield six million. 

^And as a matter of mathematics, that's, 
a lot of money. Isn't it. Professor?
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There's quite some exciting 
news tonight in connection with the 
Literary digest Prohibition Poll. What 
is it? ..ell, it concerns Kansas.

I s t h e K an s as vote going dryer 
and drier? No. That's what

-i : ,Ert I \ulm

crmjyirsrL. \

(-jo far, in the digest poll 
Kansas has been the lone Sahara, the 
only state in the dry colawiM. 11-; 
t4:he--b-Herary -iJ iepe-st now brings eet-c. 
rev i oed—I—f-s-t—e-f f if -ur uoo.H—t+rf; 
st-e+ers>—i-mi—t r. c. t ifte—oooms -t-o—hfe-ve 
turn —m—h&nsas-

Kansas xk appears to be in 
danger of going over to the wet column, 

saatfryriTM-rrg- t r i rj n LI... i r t "■ * % ^ 
drys in Kansas maintain their lead by 
a margin of less than one hundred votes 
The latest figures are SI^SS dry, and 

31 ,895 wet. )
CO it will be mighty interesting 

to see what the Kansas returns are 

°ne week from tonic^*
ar
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i_ s. g h n i oht vv hen I give 'the 

returns from towns and cities throughout 
the country, the figures do not include 
that vast oortion of our^ popu I at ion 
which resides in

once a week get the state by state
figures which include both town and 
country.

For instance, here's Seattle, 
Washington, for a second time, with 
3,339 votes for the amendment, and 
14,879 for repeal. How does that 
compare with the whole state of 
Hashing.ton? ..ell, the new Literary 
Oigest that came out today gives us 
che latest figures for the states.
These show that while Seattle is more 
than four to one wet, the figures for 
the whole state are about three to one.

Tonight's figures from Providence, 
rthode Island, are 1532 dry, and 8,323
wet. That's more than five to one wet.
And in this case city and state seem |
to vote alike, because the Rhode I s I an !

vote is also more than five to one w |

_ . .. ”
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iBut, of course, the state of Rhode
2 Island is li e one vast city.
; Let & tr y otie that istn ad e up
4 mostly of farms. The vote from
5 Green Bay, ..isconsin, is 173 dry, and 

2054 viet. That's wringing wet - more 
than ten to one. but the entire state 
of .isconsin is much drier, about

T n TV*fifty per cent c!ri&» The ent ire^srsrbg 
poll is about five to one for repeal.

And here's another great farming 
state - Texas. The Galveston vote 
stands 239 dry, 1690 wet, and that's 
more than seven to onei while the entire 
Texas vote no such a nt i-pr oh i b it i on
xaxH tidal wave, by any means. In fact, 
it's less than two to one wet.

Cont inuance, 1277 for repeal - three t 
The whole state of Utah is about 

twenty-fjve per cent drier than that.

Ogden, Utah, 407 for

A
, . ri n I d state ot v

down in the gram: o i ^ ^
In Roanoke 1337 say t-hey ins +

ooAfi are agains- amendment, and 234b



1 than two to one wet. /
2 for the entire state o •
3 average about the same.

^nri the f igures
f V i r n i n iof Virginia

as a whole now stands approx i mate I y 
three to one for repeal. How does it f 
nap pen that the state is wetter than the 
town? .<e I I , the explanation probably 
is that -ashington, Pennsylvania, is 

more or an educational than an industrial 
center. It's the home of that famous I
college, Washington o, Jefferson. j

In my list of towns tonight I have 
two named GreenviI!e. One is the famous 
southern Manufacturing town,cotton j
con ter , Greenville, South Carolina. The

4. 1Other is the county seat of one of the . I
most fertile farming communities in all f 
i^orth America. It is Greenville, Ohio, j
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lina^vote is^lSt dry ’
Greenville, Uhio, is a shade 
690 for the 18th Amendment, 969 for 
repea I .

'■.e I I , we've heard from a number 
of localities tonight, but how is the 
vote going in Kokomo? Yes, here's 
Kokomo, Indiana, 874 dry, 1433 wet.

According to the new Literary 
Digest,out today^with cne vote top all

^ iV
the states, the grand total now 
^ three million seven^hundred^f ifteen 
thousand, six hun dred/thirty^ ‘ 956,863 
favor the 18th amendment, 2,758,767 
favor repeal. 25.75 per cent dry,
74.25 are wet.
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unce more
o® he : r of a secirch of the country 

in the ne i ghhor hood of the L i ndherc;h 
home.

Agents of the Federal government 
have been going over every inch of the 
ground amonc the hill s.|t4ss±=t=te=fesaak 
n f t -1- ii i J L n y * n h h ^ m o ^ Official ly th ey
are said to be hunting for undesirable 
aliens for the purpose of deporting 
them. But the New York Sun today 
declares it has a report that in reality 
they are more interested in seeking for 
clues of the missing baby. This is 
based on the theory that xi has been 
worked on time and again, that the 
kidnaoping of the child v/as done by 
somebody from thtidern:nr~ra■ 1- ne ighborhood. 

b - j-n rl h n r rj h- h e-ffl_Q
Mean v;h i I e nothing new has 

developed at Norfolk, Vigginia. The 
three or eminent citizens who have been 
widely reported to b e in c; oi i rn u n i c a t i o n 
w i t h the kidnappers see m t o b e vv a i t i n g . 
bh p y~yrrig—T1VT" S tvV-; i- .
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Walter B. Pitkin,
of Columbia University, who has just 
finished writing a large and hilarious 
volume cal led nA Short introduction to a 
History of Human Stupidity." The 
Professor explains that itTs a short 
introduction, because if anybody were to 
write the complete history of human 
stupidity it would take 40,386 volumes. 
Anyway, Professor Pitkin has made a 
profound study of the foolish, stupid, 
and dumb—be 1 l ways of the human race.
In fact, the Professor has a suggestion 
to make, a timely suggestion, considering 
that tomorrow is Apri I Fools Day.

Now tel I us about that plan of 
yours. Professor.

I
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Well, Mf. Thomas:

Paj

lTrn an expert on stupidity.
| 1ve tried out several hundred kinds since 
| was five years old.

get depressed watching the stupidities 
of the human race. I c!onTt, of course. 
It!s a I ittle I ike I iving on fi|500 a year. 
If everybody else is doing it too, 
you don’t mind. uell, that’s the way 
with stupidity. If half the world were 
always clever, and the other half always 
stupid , that would be tough. But - as 
or. Einstein remarked a while ago - in 
the sight of God we are all equally 
stupid. So that gives us alI a good 

socia I star^ing.

Let’s have a grand new national' 

holiday. Washington’s Birthday just

Pilgrim Fathers’ Day. Labor Cay belongs

S o rn e people ask m e w hy I don’t

Now, I have an idea. Let’s 

W; 'F AMERICA FOGL-BLNSC IGUS.

Lincoln’s b i rthday

to t he v/or k i n crnen . Iv,ot he r ’ s Day belongs
• I'"* - — ..L — n I ^ i i r'

to Ms.. Christmas be I pngs to Santa Claus



Lilt '/here, iViP. Thomas, is there a hoi i day 
that be I ones to everybody?

There's just one right time for 
such a wonderful holiday, and that's 
tomor row , Ap r i I 1st.
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3o vie ourht to celebrate April 
FoolTs Cay in a serious way.

Chat1 I I we do? When vie get up 
in ‘"•he morning, letTs all stand in front 
of our mirrors for one hour, in silent 
medit at ion .

Tffien tomorrow iet!s have a big 
parade. Everybody who has made a 
specially grand fool of himself during 
the oast year will march in the parade, 
exhibiting some token of his stupidity.
A couple of shares of stock, or a South 
A me p i o; ,n bond, or a tax receipt, or a 
book on astrology, or a miniature golf
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cour sc, or something I i k e t n a ■- , y ou know. 
No expensive uniforms for the parade! 
Let's just wear dunce crps and restore 
prosperity to the Danbury hat business.

f e p t h oa r a d e tom or r o v , t be 
whole town gai^rs in the square down by
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city ha I I I i size ns to the mayor read
off the year f s greatest achievements in
sfl u p i o i t y • You know — ho w w e Am eric a ns 
hand over 22 cents out of every dollar 
we make to the Government for running it 
how women spend’ more money on fancy 
clothes and rouge and lipsticks than on 
educating their children; and how our 
farmers throw away wheat v/hile millions 
of fellows out of work starve on park 
benches. And so on. ltTd be nice if we 
could have a hob el Prize for the most 
distinguished stupidity of the year, 
we co uIcn T t ; we M I have to offer s ome 
Ignoble Prize, I guess.

But

And that will
o er f e c t April f oo I T s

be the eno 
day.

of a

f,
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concerning military movements in 
Siberia along the E'/ianc hu r i an border.
A United Press despatch in the New York 
Wor I d-Te I egram declares that reports 
have reached Washington to the effect 
that the Red Army is continuously 
strengthening its position.and that 
during the past ten “days more than 
four thousand tons of wheat have been 
shipped into Vladivostok.

On the other hand from IVioscow comes
*■&

word that relations between Soviet Russia 
and Japan have improved. m United Press 
despatch in the Chicago Daily News points 
out that Japan has promised Soviet Russia 
to put a stop to the political and 
military activities of the white R u ssia ns 
along the border of Siberia, and this is 
interpreted as greatly decreasing the 
possibi I ities of war between the Soviets

and Japan.
VVeH

coos like the—do-ve—ef—p-eaee-* now-
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Well, here’s something for the 
history of human in te (JJ^ence. -€m4—4_ 
den 1 t mean- maybe . . He^ 1 s a-^-be-y who
save me a - I au-gh to clay r------PHa-t youngster
4_s^a—gBrEko

The ma i I every day brings ^iong a 
stream of letters from the junior 
salesmen for the Literary Digest — 
those bright 4=4^tt i» chaps whovgo out 
selling the magazines. And those letters
make a man feel a bit better^

with
a boy whose father is out of work 
pitching in and doing his share, or 
another chap who is making some extra 
money to buy something he particularly 
wants.

^ |^|q re’s y-ne f— tl io 4,® ^ e 11 e r d
tftat-eught—
tt-Hg from Robert P. Commanday, a junior

salesman
Yonkers. ttew=¥»»=fc=sr Bob writes i n to 
increase his^or&er for weelcfcy copies.
tbe-.L-i-tePar^b^es-W HeJ-a- «ui y ............. .
14 ke. and explains why he needs tbeoas.
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He says he has been in bed sick for the 
last couple of weeks, 
jus^—a

rrrrtti j nrj iirr1nmii. 
But that

hasn’t interferred with Bob's sales,
In fact h i s

business has boomed, t^-bi-fe.
"I’ve had my assistant out on the 

job," writes Bob. And then he explains 
in parenthesis -- "my assistant is my 
Dad. "

Yes- bright young fe 11ow

|

put Father on the job sel I ing h ig crep-iete 
&& the Digest.

Bob also incloses a card which he 
maiIs around to various folks. The 
card reads this way: n lTm a junior
salesman for the Literary Digest. Would 
you like to buy it every week and be my

regular customer?11
Bob explains that those cards have 

been bringing results. 6f-course, his 
illness has handi Gapped—h4m i ^ sera i ng- 
thomrte explains in the 

last line of his letter, ’my mother is 

my secretary. 1 1 e 1in bed-

■
■
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So there* s a lad who has put both Mother ard Dad to 

work for hira, and that would seem to be a first-rate example, 

not of stupidity. Professor, but of human intelligence.

5Sr
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^nd now, professor, listen to this one. It’s a 

Onifed Press dispatch printed in the Boston Traveler, which tells 

of some mighty greasy, or you might say gooey, proceedings among 

the cops at Lynn, Massachusetts, Something very smeary happened 

to the police force at Lynn. The manly faces of the stalwart 

officers of the law were all plastered over with something more 

or less resembling glue. It was suspected that some practical 

joker had been at work and had made the Lynn police force a 

victim of a cruel jest.

Then the janitor confessed. He had made a mistake.

He was filling the liquid soap containers in the washroom at 

police headquarters, but he made an error. Instead of soap, he 

put liquid floor wax in the containers. And the next thing you 

know the cops were washing their faces with floor wax.

Well, after that piece of human stupidity, the most

intelligent thing I can think of is 

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.


